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The research visit at UC Berkeley funded by the Austrian Marshall Plan Foundation

this past semester allowed me to do several things. First, I was able to finish my
dissertation thesis, which lwill submit in the upcoming weeks afterfinaiizing formalities.

Second, I wrote a paper summarizing some of my results from the first part of the
thesis, which was double-blind peer-reviewed and will be published in the EC Tax

Review shortly (attached find the digital off-print

in

ECTA_31_0402). Third, this

research visit allowed me to broaden my perspective by attending events hosted by

UC Berkeley and exchanging ideas with academics in various legal and non-legal
fields.

Meeting scholars from the Department of Economics and the Law School

at

UC

Berkeley and learning about different approaches to tax was particularly enriching.

I

was invited to attend the weekly Public Finance seminar at the Robert D. Burch Center
for Tax Policy and Public Finance and discuss tax research with professors and young
academics. Through this experience, I was able to develop ideas for two more tax law
papers: the first takes a US-EU comparative approach, the second is characterized by

a legal theory perspective and includes economic analyses. Back in Austria, I am
hoping to be able to continue working on these two papers overthe summer. Moreover,
I

was able to make connections with faculty and students from various research fields

during my visit, which will be inspiring and helpful throughout the rest of my career.

The lnstitute of European Studies was a wonderful host during my stay and organized
monthly social gatherings for visiting scholars, which were very friendly. The lnstitute

for Research on Labor and Employment provided me with a quiet and well-equipped

work space, where I was able to meet PhD and master students from various
backgrounds in economics. I was invited to talk about my legal research on April 13,
2022 as part of the lnstitute's weekly lunch seminar series. I was permitted to invite
scholars with a legal background to my talk and was delighted to see how engaged my
mixed audience of law and economics scholars was. The questions they asked helped
me look at my research through various lenses.

Attachment: off-print peer-reviewed article "Understanding VAT
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Thrrc-Party Transactions

ln recent

years, globalization and digitalization of the
econorny har,e generated massive growth of the ser-

vice sector. Online platforms like Airbnb and Uber
sdrich intermediate between suppliers providing services ancl cltstomers buying those services play an
increasingly significant role. Consumers can bny services offered and carried out (virtually) via lnternet

plat[orms. This frequently leads to cross-border
transactions that are relevant for rhe purposes of
Europeern Value Added Tax (EU VAT). These transac-

tions can take place betrveen the platform operator
and their users, but also betrveen the users directly
and can thus be relerred to as 'three-party' transactions. Buiiness models of this sort are often considered a part of a broader movement usually referred to
as the 'sharing economy'.'
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Since the EU's common s)rstem o[ VAT predates the
Intemet era, certain tlpes of digital business models have
presented a challenge to traditional VAT rules. In recent
years, the EU legislature has tirken action to adapt the
VAT Directive to meet modem standards, e.g., by
includlng rules for electronically supplied services and
obhging certain platform operators to collect and report
information on sul-rplies made via their platforms or even
to collect the tax amounts arising from those supplies.2
Up until norv, the obligation to collect taxes arising lrom
supplies made via platforms does not extend to physical
selices offered via plattblms. Thus, three-party, platform-based business rnoclels involving physical services
still raise questions o[ determining who is providing

which supplv to whom and for which consideration
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and correctly classifying transactions.
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UNDERSTANDING VAT IN THREE.PARTY
ln the sharing economy, the lines are blurred between
active market participants and consumers. With regard
to three-party, platform-based business models, the first
question to be answered tor VAT purposes is who is
performing an economic activity rvithin the mcaning of
Article 9(l) of the VAT Directive.r Depending on the
individual case, both platform operators and vendors can
qualify as 'taiable persons' who are supplying sewices
lor consideration within the territory o[ a Member State
(Article 2(IXc) ol the VAT Directive).+ For the purposes
o[ this article, it is assumed that the platform operator as
well as thc vendor qualify as taxable persons wilhin the
meaning o[ Article 9(l) of the VAT Directive.
What will be discussed in more detail in this article is
the question of how to attribute the services supplied
within a three-party, platform-based business model for
VAT purposes.' Generally, all o[ the circumstances o[ a
given case are relevant in attributing supplies. Platlorm
operators tcnd to consider themselves as 'intermediarics'
facilitating scrvices beiween vcndors and customers on
their platform. This approach is often rellected in their
general terms and conditions, to which users of the
platforms must consent before completing a transaction.
In the author's opinion, the design o[ the lespective
business model as well as the role and appearance o[
thc platform operator can, holvever, lcad to a diflerent
legal assessment.6

Against this backdrop, this article addresses the following hlpothesis. The provisions and legal categories
attributing supplies for VAT purposes are sufficiently
broad to cover many three-party, platform-based trans-

substance-over-form (or economic) approach and by
considering the view of the 'average consumer'as applied
by the European Court of Justice as well as in German
and Anstrian case law. Based on this case law, it then
develops factors to takc into considcration when attributing supplies oI sen,ices in three-party, platform-based
transactions. Part .l provides a method for distinguishing
agents from providers of e'lectronically supplied services.
Parr 5 concludes.
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Relevnrur pRovrsroNs UNDER EU

VAT I.aw

Under EU VAT law, for each transaction occun'ing as
part of a three-party business model, only one legal
person assumes the role of the supplier or 'taxable person' responsible for assessing the correct amount of VAT.
In order for a ta-rable person to be considered the provider of a given serwice, that person must be performing

the sen'ice in thcir owrl nanlt. There are two ways in
which suppliers may supply services in their orvn
name: either by also acting for their own dccount or by
acting for accoutlt oJ a thit'd person (hereinafter: 'on behalf
of a third person'). Where suppliers are acting on behalf
of a third person, they are often referred to as 'intermediaries' or 'agents' commissioning or brokering services.
In this article, these three types of suppliers will be
referred to as follows. Taxable persons acting in their
owrr name and for their ou'n account will be referred to
as 'proprietary traders'. Ta.xable persons acting in their
own name, but on behalf of a third person will be
referred to as 'undisclosed agents' (Article l'l(2Xc) and

It must, however be acknowledgcd that flcxibility can lcave substantial lecway for
interpretation and can therefore impede legal certainty.

Article 28 of the VAT Directive).7 Taxable persons acting
on behalf and in the name of a third person (Article 46 of

More uniformity in applying the VAT mles could be
achieved by adhering to a consistent framework by
which to attribute services within three-party, platform-

agents'.

actions involving services.

based business models.

The rcmainder proceeds as lollows: part 2 prescnts
different types of suppliers o[ services under EU VAT
larv. Part 3 provides a framework for distinguishing
disclosed from undisclosed agency. First, it outlines the
two general forms of agency in EU VAT law with regard
to the supply of services. Next, it explains how to distinguish these modes of supplyrng sen'ices by taking a
l) of Lhe VÄT DirecLive holds that "'Taxable person" shall
mcxn f,ny person who, independentl,v, carrics out rn any place rny
ccononric activitr', whatever Lhe purpose or results oI that activlt)".
Scc r a pan of an analysis of thc Sharing Economy in tcms of EU

the VAT Directive), rvill be referred to as 'disclosed
The VAT consequences of qualifying suppliers as acting in their own name or in the name o[ a third person
vary. ln concrete terms, Article 28 of the VAT Directive
provides that where ta.xable persons acting in their own

name but on behalf of another person (undisclosed
agents) take part in a supply of services, they shall be
deemed to have received and supplied those services

will be the case where a ta:iable person
does not bear the economic risk of the service they are
proricling. but a third person is.
themselves.s This

Anicle 9(

VAT morc gcnerally G. Bcrctu, Erropcdn VÄT tnul the Sharing
Econon_v (2t)I9); G. Beretta, VAT and tht Sharing Econom.v, I0
World TuJ. 38I. at 38I et *q. (2018).
Once this question has been answtred, the sttbstantive legal con*quences, such ru lhe place of suppl;', rvhedrer a VAT exernption
applies and iI nor, which VAT rate applirs, as well as the suppliers'
compliance obligrtions nrust br establishetl. Ther aspects o[ the
VAT 6sesstnent are, ho*'ever, ouside the scope o[ this article.
Sce e.g., L. T. Zechner, Ho$,lo Trcdl thc Ridc-Hcriling Compuv Ubrr
for YAf Purposcs,30(6) lntl. VÄT Nloniror 26I, at 263 (20I9).

&J. Kajus, A Gridc to thc
Eurrpcan vAT Dirrctivcs: Introdurli(rn to Europiltl VAT 25n (2020).
Articlc l-t(2)(c) of the VAT Directivc categorizes thc transfcr of
gtrLrds pursuant t() a c(rntract under which conlnlission is payable
on purchase (rr sale' as a suppll'of goods. Given that the focus o[
thrs papcr arc $ruiccs supplicd within thrce-pany, platform-bud
business models, this provision rvill not be discnssed in funlrcr
derail. Horvever, B Tena and J. Kajus submit that An. I4(2Xc) of
the VAT Direcüve should read as follorvs; where a tavble percon
acting rn his o\w namc but on bchalf of anothcr takes part rn a

This tem is also uscd by e.g., B. Tcna

supply of goods, he must be considercd to have receircd and
supplied those gouds'; B. Tena & J. Kajus, A GurLle Io tltt
Europcan YAT Dircctivrs 899t (2020).
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Implementing Regulation holds that Article 7(1) covers,
amongst other things,'the transfer for consideration of the
right to put goods or services up lor sale on an Intemet
site operating as an online markel on which potential
buycrs make their bids by an automatcd procedure and
on which the parties arc notified o[ a sale by electronic
mail automatically generated from a computer'.

As the following example shows, the
Where the rule for undisclosed agency does not
apply, the B2C (business-to-consumer) place-of-supply
rule for disclosed agency might: pursuant to Article 46 of
the VAT Directive, 'the place of supply of services rendered to a non-ta.xable person by an intermediary actil'rg

in the name and on behalf of another person shall be the
place where the underlying transaction is suppl'ied in
accordance with this Directive'. This B2C place-of-supply rule covers cases in which a ta.xable person initiates
the conclusion o[ a contract betr.veen their principal and
a third party without qualifying as ihe supplier of the
underlying service.e The person actually supplying the
facilitated service receiväs consideration for their serwice,
the disclosed agent receives consideration for their
brokerage sewice. The brokerage sewice may take a
variety of forms, such as presenting the client with
opportunities to conclude a contract, contacting third
panies or negotiafing thp ferms of the confract.l0
Figure
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the platform operator were to be considered an

-

treated as providing the underlying sen'ice themselves
and would be responsible for the entire VAT amount,
including that of thc accommoclation sewice. I[ the platform operator qualifies as a disclosed agent - acting in the
name of ta.xable person A in regard to the accommodation
selice - the platform operator is only responsible for the

VAT amount arising from the intermediarion sewice. In

that case, if the platform operatoCs service to B qualifies as
an electronically supplied service, it is taxable where B is
resident, in Germany. If the platform operator is classified
as a disclosed agent, their service wonld be ta.rable where
the underlying service the accommodation is pro-

-

vided, in Italy. Only the latter would be consistent. with
the notion of taxing supplies where consumption takes
place because the underlf ing service is consumed in Italy.

Platform Operator
servce

fee.

undisclosed agent - acting in their orvn name in regard to
the underlying accommodation sen'ice they rvould be

-

Example oJ Dßclosed Agency

distinction

between undisclosed agents, disclosed agents and suppliers o[ electronically supplied sen,ices is imponant in
terms o[ VAT outcomes, A taxable person A based in
Austria rents out accommodation in ltaly to a non-taxable
person B based in Germany via an accommodation rental
platform. The platform operator charges both A and B a

Customer
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DtsnrucursHrNc DrscLosED AcENcy FRoM
UNDISCLOSED AGENCY

Service
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-

Another provision that is particularly relevant in assessing
three-pany, platform-based business models is the B2C

place-of supply-rule for electronically supplied services,

Forms of Agency Under EU VAT Law

As stated in pan 2, EU VAf hw distinguishes between two
types of agents: undisclosed agents, who are acting in their

is

own name, but on behalf of a third person, and diiclosed
agents, who are acting on behalf and in the name of a third
person. The European Court ofJustices European Court of
Justice's (ECJ's) case law provides little irsight into the
distinction between thcse two forms of agency.l I
Generally, whether a seruice is performed for one's
own account or on behalf of a third person depends on
the relationship between the t:r-rable persons involved in

essentially automated and involving minimal human
intervention, and impossible to ensure in the absence o[
information technolory'. Article 7(2Xd) of the VAT

rr

Article 5B(lXc) of the VAT Directive. It holds that the
place of supply of electronically supplied sewices to a
non-ta-xable person shall be the place where that person

established, has their perrnanent address, or usually
resides. Electronically supplied services are defined in
Anicle 7(l) of the VAT Implementing Regulation as 'services which are delivered over the Intemet or an electronic network and the nature o[ which renders their supply

e

5ce e.g., Vcwaltungsgerichtsho[ (.{ustfian Suprcnrc AdnrinisLrarrve

2l Nor'. 201ö, Ra 201{/15/0056, Bundesfinanzh.rf
(Gennan Federal Fiscal Coun, BFLI) I2 Jan- 1989, V R 4318+.
ECJ I 3 Dec. 2001 , C-235l00, CSC Financial Services, para. 39; 2l
Jun. 2007, C-+53/05, Ludrug, para. 28.
Coun, VrvGH)

ro

For r brief discusion of ECJ 14 Jul. 201 l, C-+6,1/10, Henfling; 23
Dec. 2015, C-25()/l4and C-289/14, Air France-KLM and Hop!-Brir
Arr; 4 N'lay 2017, C-27+/15, Commrssion v. Lucmbourg; 16 Scp.
2020, C-312l19. XT, 19 Dec. 2019, C-7t17l18, AmärägLi hnd
Lrvestment; 2l Jan. 2021, C-501/f9, UCMR - ADA; 12 Nov.
2020, C-71.1/I9, tTH Comertial Timi$oara: 3 Mar. 2005, C-+72l
03, Andersen scc C. Amand, Discloscd/Undi.sclosr'd Agcnt in EU l/AT:
Whcn Is un Intermeditry Acting in lts Orvn Mrm.'7, 32(5) Intl. VAT
lvlonitor 2,11, at 2.15 (2021); sce also the request for a prelinrinary
ruling of thc ECJ in cs C-695/20, Fenrx lntcmational.
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rendering the services,l2 for instance, the principal and
the agent. For the purposes of this article, this relationship will be referred to as the 'intemal relationship'. A
taxable person will be considered as acting in their own
name, i[ they are outruardly obligcd to perform a given
service-I3 The ECJ has considered a taxable person as
acting in their own name where they were acting in their
o\\'n name 'in relations with third parties' and had not
mentioned their busrness partner's identity or business
relationship to the final cusr.omer.l+ Whether a service is
performed in one's own name or in the name o[ a third
person will thereforc depcnd in many cases on thc relationship hctwcen the tarahle person and their customer(s). For
the purposes o[ this article, this relationship will be referred

to Ls lhe'external relations]rip'.

The interrral relationship betrveen two

suppliers

involved in one or more transactions reveals for whose
account each transaction is being carried out and indicates which party bears the economic risk associated

with each transaction. This
straightfor-ward. The nature

assessment

is

generally

o[ the internal relationship

between a pdncipal and an agent can be described

as

follorvs:

I)

One of the two taxable persons involved - the agent
negotiates with third parties or brings the other
taxable person
the principal and a third party
into a contractual relationship.

-

-

-

2) The agent is entitled to a commission

as well as
reimbursement o[ any costs incurred.
3) The principal bears the economic risk associated
with the commissioned service.
4) The agent bears the economic risk associated rvith
the commission.
The extemal relationship determines in whose name the
supplier is acting. In order for a supplier to be considered a disclosed agent for EU VAT purposes, their acting
in the name of a third person must be disclosed to the
in the external relationship. If a supplier's
outside
status as an agent is re{lccted in the (intcrnal) relationship with their principal, but it is not transparent in the

-

(external) relationship u'ith their customer that they are
acting in the name of a third person, they will be treated
as acting in their olvn narne for VAT purposes and

therefore as

rcceivcd and supplicd
themselves, resulting

I'

Vewakungsgerichtshof (Austnan Suprcme Administratrve Court,

VrvGH) 29 Jul. 2010, 2008/l)/0272; l0 Feb. 1968. ll53/67;
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2018, Xl R 16/16, parx. 30.
Venvaltungsgerichtshof

(Austrian Supreme Adminisüative Court,

VwGH) 30 Jun. 1960, 0188/59; 15 Jan. 1990, a7lll/0157, I7
sep. 1990, 89/15/0070: 27 Apr. 1994, 94113/0023.3l Jan. 200'1,
97 /13/0066-, 25 Jan. 2006, 2002/1 3/01 99, 31 Mar. 201 l. 2002/ | 4/
0lll, Bundeslinanzlrol (German Federal Firal Court, BFH) l6
lvlar. 2000. V R .t*/99; sue also M. Weidmann, Thc Nov EU !'AI
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Rrlcs on thc Pkrcc oJ Supply oJ B2C E-Scn'icts: Prt(tical Consequtncr
fhc Gcrmtn Etcmplc, 24(2) FC Tax Rev. 105, at t ll (201 5)
ECJ 16 Sep. 2020, C-3121'19, XT, parr -t3 et *q.: sr ak

-

Bundeslinanzhof (Gernran Fedrral Fiscal Court, BFH)
2002, v B ID8/01.

3l

Jan

distinction

According

the (commissioncd) services

in tu'o consecutive supplies.l5

to the German

Bundesfinanzhof (Federal

Fiscal Court, BFH), the stnct requirement of communicating clearly in whose name the supplier is acting can be

explained by the principles ol clarity and uniformity goveming VAT law.ro The German Bundesfinanzhols casc Iaw
provides important insights as to what determines whether
the agency was clearly communicated to the outside. The
so-called 'ladenrechsprechung, which catr be n'atrs'lated to
'business premise jurisprudence', is a helpful metric in
assessing the extemal relationship lrom a VAT perspective
and is the subject o[ one o[ the next sections-

3.2

Disclosing Agency in the External

Relationship

3.2.1

Prelintinury Remcrhs

As explained in pan 3, the attemal relationship determines
whether a supplier is acting in their own name or in the

rnme of a third person and, thus, in disdnguishing undisclosed agenry from disclosed agenry. h evaluating the
extemal relatiorship, three notions developed in VAT
case law are particularly imponant in the author's view.
First, EU VAT rules must be interpreted by applying a
substance-over-form (or economic) approach. Second, in
determining the scope o[ a given supply for VAT purposes,
the perspecrive of the 'average consumer' must be considered. Third, supplies made on a supplier's business premise
are to be attributed to that supplier, unless they ilearly
communicate to the outside that they are acting on behalf
of a third person. The ECJ developed the first two notions
which are also reflected in the German and Austrian case
law. The German Bundesfinanzhof developed and substantiated the third notion q'hich is also reflected in the case
law of the Austrian Verwaltungsgerichtshof (Supreme
Administrative Court, Vu,GH). These three notlons rvill
be the subject of this part o[ this article.

3.2.2
u

an undisclosed agent. The

betrveen undisclosed agents and proprietary traders is
purely academic due to the legal fiction in Article 28 of
the VAT Directive relerred to above. According to this
legal fiction, undisclosed agents arc decmed to havc

Substance-Over-Forn

In many

Under EU VAT Law

cases, the external relationship between a sup-

plier and a customer will be reflected in their conlractual
arrangements. However, as the ECJ has held in multiple
decisions, the contractual terms only have determining
influence on categorizing transactions for VAT purposes
if those terms 'reflect the economic and commercial

't
t"

A Gtüclc Lo thc Europtcnr VÄf Dirdrtivdj 25n
(2020).
Bundesfinanzhof (Gemran Federal Fiscal Court, BFH) 9 Apr. 1970,
V R 80/66 refening to 2{ Ntay l96i), V I52ltB U.
B. Terra dl J. Kajrrs,
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reality of the transactions'.tt I[ the contractual terms do
not fulfill this prerequisite, they may be disregarded for
VAT purposes.ls This applies in particular, where it
becomes apparent that the contractual terms 'constitute
a wholly artificial arrangement lvhich does nol reflect
economic reality ancl was set up with the sole aim o[
obtaining a tax advantage'.tn

While there is no explicit provision in the !'AT
Directive requiring an 'economic approach' to interpr-eting EU VAT rules, according to the ECJ, 'taking econonric reality into accounl is a lundamental criterion lor

the application o[ thc con-rmon VAT system'.2o

Legal

o[ transactions, not their [orm. In the author's view, the economic approach can be described as a method of
determining the commercial relationship between two
parties by taking into accounr a wide range o[ factual
elements. Äd van Doesum and Frank Nellen have categorized the circumstances under which the ECJ considassessments should be based on the sr,rbstance

ers economic reality. One category covers abuse of rights

in rvhich the ECJ uses economic reality as 'a
standard of normality'. The second category covers
cases, in which the ECJ takes an economic approach ro
'purposelully' apply the VAT rules.2r
ln this second category, the economic approach
cases,

serves to identify all of thc facts o[ a case that arc relevant

in assessing the VÄT.22 The contract concluded between
the parties to a transaction will in many cases reflect its
economic reality and is 'a factor to be taken into
consideration'.23 In the author's view', the contractual
arrangements between two parties should be treated as
the first piece of evidence in determining.the economic
reality o[ a case. Overall, however, all of the circumstances o[ a case must be considered, including the
actions and intentions of the parties as well as payment
flows and previous business practices.24 This approach

"
'^

'e
^'

'r
"
'r
!*

ECJ 20 Jun. 2013, C-653/l I, Newey, paras +2 cr seq.
ECJ 20Jun.2013, C-653/II, Neivey, para. 52;18Jun.2020, C-

6i3lII,

KrakVer Marek Batko, paras 66 et sq.; scc dljo 7 Ocr.
20f0, C-53l09 and C-55l09, Loyalry lrlanagcment UK and Bari

allows for a balance betu'een legal certainty for taxpayers
and tax authorities on the one hand and flexibility and
neutrality of the VAT systemlt on the other hand, ensuring that VÄT applies to a broad range o[ traditional and
new busincss models.

3.2.3

The View oJ the 'Avtrage Consunwr'

According to the case law o[ the ECJ, the perspective o[
the 'avcrage consumcr' is a decisive lactor in determining
the essential featurcs of a supply where the scope of the
supply is in question.26 I[ ascertains whether a ta-xable
person is supplying several distinct supplies or one
composrte supply and rvhrch type(s) of supply (also
relerred to as rhe'tax objecr'z7). In the author's opinion,
it is impossible to separate the assessment o[ the scope
and the type o[ a given supply. I[ thc consumcr's point o[
view is determinative in classifying the type of supply in
cases where its scope is contentior,ts, the consumer's
point of view should also be relevant in cases where
only its type is contentious. Based on this premise, the
view o[ the average consumer also deternrines vr.hether a
supplier is acting in the name of a third person or in
their own namc and, thus, in distinguishing discloscd
agency from undisclosed agencl, (or, depending on the
intemal relationship, proprietary trading).
ln the author's view, the vielv of the average consumer plays an rmportant role rn assessing the external
relationship. The notion that this legal concept has general relevance in interpreting EU VAT law (and is not
confined to compositc supplies) is supportcd by thc fact
that the ECJ considers this view against the backdrop
of the principle of fiscal neutrality in VAT in determining

"

Group, para. 19; 6 Fcb. 2001, C-185/01, Auto Lease Holland, paru
-35 et seq.
ECJ 20Jun. 2013, C-653/11, Newey, para. ,15.
ECJ 20 Fcb. 1997, C-260/95, DFDS, para. 23; scc also 28 Jun.
2007, C-73l06, Phnzc, prra. *3; 7 Oct. 2010. C-53l09 rnd C-5il
09, Lo,valty Management and Baxi Group, para. 39; 20 Jun 2013,
C-6i3/lL, Ncrvey, para. +2; 5 Jul. 2018, C-5{4/15, Marcandi, para.
+;; 22 Nov. 2018, C-291/17, NIEO - Sewiqos de Comunicxqöes e

Advocate General Tizzano, 23 Jan. 2001, C-+09/98, Miror Group
and Cantor Fiugerald lnternatioml, para. 27 ( ln order to identrfv
the key fcatures of a contract, horvevcr, q'e must go bcyond an
abstract or purcly tbrmal analysis. It is neccssary to find the contract's economic purpose, i.e., ro sr', the precise way in which
perfomance stisfies the interests of rhe panies ).
The principle o[ neutrality requires borh inrcrnal' and 'exrernal'
neutralitl. ln its first form, rhe righl [o deduct relieves the busines
of the bru'dcn of V,{T throughout their econonric activiries, ECJ 29
Oct. 2009, C-I7+/08, NCC Construction Danmark, para. 27',22
Dec. 2010, C-277/O9, RBS Deutschland Holdings, para. 38; 8 May
2019, C-7lZ/17, EN.SA. para. 30. In its *cond fom, the piinciple
of neutrality, constituting a manjfcstation of tht principle of cqual
treatnrent, prohibrts trcating sinrilar and conrpcung sL.Ntccs dt[[erently; ECJ 17 Feb. 2005, C-+53102 and C-462/02, Linnerveber and
Akriridis, para.2+; li) Noi.20II, C-25sl10 and C-260/10, Rank
Grrrup para. 32 rviLh furthcr referrncrs; c[. Ä. r'atr Dtresum, H. W.
N[. r,an Kestereu & G.-J van Norden, Fundcnrrrttrls ol EU VAf Lrv
636 et *q. (2016).

hlultinr€dia, paras 13,6l; l0Jan. 2tll9, C-,tI0/17, A paras.[7,59;
2 May ?019, C-22+118, Budimex, para.27; l8Jun.2020, C-651/
II, KrakVeL N,tarek Batko, para. 6I: 7 Nlay 2020, C-i47l16, Dong

h

Yang Electronics, para. 31.
A. vm Doesum [r F. Nellen, EconomrcRcality inEI]VAT,29(5) EC
Tu Rev. 213, ar 216 et scq. (2020).
A. van Docsum and F. Nellen rcfcr to this s the VAT rc.llit)": Ibil.,
at 21 7.
ECJ 20Jun.2013, C-651/ll, Nervcy, pata. -t3; 18Jun.2020, C6i3ll l, KrakVet Nlarek BaLko, para. 66; sdc nlso l7 Jan. 2013, C2Z+lll,BuZ Leroing, para.46 ff.
For a selection o[ relevant circunrtances sce ECJ l8 Jun. 2020, C653/ll, KrakVet lrlarek Birtko, parre 69 et seq-; -scc clso Opinion of

t)9, Everything Everywhere, paru 26, 30; 2'l Fcb. 20'13, C-t8/12,
N'lösto Zamberk, paras 29, -10, l8Jan.20l8, C-461l16, Stadion
Amsterdam, para. 30; Bundesfiniuzhof (German Federal Fiscal
Court, BFH)-l Mar.20ll, V B 5ll10; l0Jan. 2013, V R 31/10:
sec crlso Venvaltungsgerichtshof (Auilrian supreme Administrativc
Court, VwGI[) 3I Jan. 2001, 97113/r-]066.
')7 O. Henkow, DeJining the Tux Obltct in Conrposil. Supplirs il
Europcan VAr, 2(3) World J. !'AT/GST L. 182, at 199 (2013).
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ECJ
Sep. 1999, C-3+9/96, Card Protecrion Plan, para.29; l5
Ir,lay 2001, C-3{/99, Primback, paras *3; 27 Oct. 2005, C-+1/0+,
Leverb Vcr:ekeringcn and OV Brnk para. 22;2 Dcc.2010, C-2761
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whether two supp'lies are similar.2s Moreorrer, given that
the VAT is a consumption tax and that it is the consumer
who ultimatelv bears the burden of the tax, the perspective o[ the average consumer is an appropriate metric to
discern the economic rcality o[ a transaction, In thc
author's view, interpreting VAT iaw by including more
broadly the perspective of the average consumer could
contribute to a more uniform application of VAT law by
stleamlining the economic analysis.
Accepting the premise that the perspective o[ the
average consumer is not only relevant in assessing composite supplies, but more generally in asscssing all supplies for VAT pnrposes, requires specilication o[ the
bounds of this legal concept. Questions arise as to
whether the view of the average consumer only applies
to B2C Ousiness-to-consumer) transactions and, if so,
whether a different 'perspective' applies to B2B (business-to-business) transactions. In the author's opinion,
it would bc impractical to use differcnt metrics for the
assessmcnt o[ VAT depending on the respective status o[
the customers as businesses or consumers. Furthermore,
follorving the perspective of the business customer
would contradict the consumpiion tax character of the
VAT - even in the case o[ B2B transactions. This vierv is
supported by the fact that in its rulings, the ECJ also
refers to thc perspective o[ the 'average customer' while
seemingly attrihuting the same meaning to fhis perspe(i
tive as to that of the 'average consumer'.ze
Differentiating between the vieu' of the average consumer and the view of the average business customer in
'lead
three-party, platform-based business models could
to unresolvable conflicts in the case o[ opposing views.
Consider the lollowing example. A platform operator
brings a business and a consumer into contact and in
this way facilitates a sale. From the perspective of the
averag€ consumer the platform operator is acting in their
olvn name (and on behalf of the business). From the
perspective of the average business customer the platform operator is acting in the nanre o[ the business (and
on behalf of the business). From the point of view of the
consumer, the platform operator would have to be treated as an undisclosed agent, but from the point of view
of the business customer, the platform operator would
have to be treated as a disclosed agent. Uniformly using
the view of the average consumer in interpreting EU VAT

scope. In a fairly recent decision,3o the ECJ made general
comments on rvhat constitutes the peripective of the

average consumer'

c.g., ECJ l0 Nov. 20.1 l, C-259l10 and C-260l10, Rank Group,
para. 44, scc also 27 Feb. 201+, C-+5+/12 and C-45jl12, Pro Mcd
Logistik, parß 53 et *q.i lI Sep. 2014, C-219/I3, K para. 25; 9

Nov. 2017, C-+95/16. AZ, para. 3l; 5 Sep. 2019, Regards
Photographies, C-1.15/18, para 36; I Feb. 2022, C-525/20, B
AG. tn Lhis context, the ECJ *ems to interchangeably use the
tems

"

'average

co6umer' and rypical consumer'.

ECJ 18 Jan. 2018, C-+63/t6, Stadion Amsrerdam, para. 30.

case

an

in

value

o[ the

supplied services, must be taken into

account.33

The ECJ also stated that 'the national coun is, in
o[ appraising the point o[ view o[ the

general, capable

average consumer through

its own knowleclge'.3+

According to the ECJ, however, 'EU law does not preclude
a national coun which is experiencing particular difticulty
in that appraisal [r'om seeking, under the conditions laid
down by its national law, an expen opinion as guidance

for its judgmenf.3t Ultimately, the view o[ the

average

consumer is not based on the actual consumer in a given
case, nor must it be based on statistics.s6 It is up to the
judgment of tax authorities and couns to determine how
the average consumer rvould perceive a given case using
the means of their choice as permitted under national lavr'.
This lcvcl o[ discretion leaves room for subjecüve analysis
hased on personal impressions, which is why decisions
can be unpredictable. On the flipside, this approach
ensures flexibility and persistence of the VAT rules, ulti-

mately contributing to stability of the common system
o[ VAT.

The pcrspcctive o[ the average consumer likcly corto a similarly abstract formula previously
applied by the Austrian Supreme Administrative
Court, but also by the Gerrnan Bundesfinanzhof, the
'Verkehrsauffassung'. This formula can be translated to

responds

n'
'l

ECJ 9 Sep. 2021, C-+o6/20, Phantroiäland
See c.g., ECI 27 Feb. 201+, C-+5+/12 ffid C-+55/12,

Pro Mcd

Logistik and Pongmtz, l6 Jul. 1998, C-210/S6, Gut
Springenbeide und Ttsky; 28 Jan. 1999, C-303/97, Sektkellerei

r:

Kesslcr.

lö Jul. f998, C-210/96, Gut Springenheide und Tuky, pars
ct $q.;28Jan. 1999, C-3O3/97, Scktkcllerci Kesslcr, para.36;
c[. for a similar definuron recual l8 o[ Directivc 2005/29lEC of the
European Parliament and of the Council of I I May 200i coucerninq unfair buiness-to-consumcr commercral practices in the inrerECJ

fl

souncl results.
Second, the question arises as to what the perspective
of the average consumer is with regard to its content and

Sce

non-VAT-related

'avcragc consumer lvho is rcasonably well informed and
reasonably obsenant and circumspect'.32 According [o
the ECJ, in determining the perspective of the average
which the
consumer, the regulatory framervork
respecti\.e services are provided as well as non-legal
circumstances, such as (limited) availability or cultural

mles would lead to more practical and teleologically

'"

by citing

law.3l In this case la,,v, the ECJ uses as a metric

nal market and

rr
r*
r"

amending Council Directive 8+/450/EEC,

Directives 97l7lEC, 98127/EC and 2002/6ilEC o[ the European
Parliament and of the Council and Regnlation (EC) No 2006/
2004 of Lhe European Parliament and of the Council, which states
that the average consumer 'is rcasonably well-informed and reasonably obsewant lnd circumspect, taking into üccount social, culrural
and linguistic factors, re interprered by the Court ofJustice'ECJ 9 Sep. 2021, C-+06/20, Phantasialand, paru 41 et seq. u,ith
reference to 27 Feb. 201t, C-+5+/IZ md C-+55l12, Pro lrted
Logistik and Pongratz, paru 55-59.
ECJ 9 Sep. 2021, C-406/20, Phantasialand, para. 46.
lbid.., para. +7.
See previously Bundeslinanzhof (Gemran Federal Fiscal Court,
BFH) 17 Apr. 2008, V R l9l0i.
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'(general) perception of the market'37 and defined as the

opinion of the majority of market participants not personally involved and capable of making a reasonab'le
judgment. ln the author's opinion, commercial practices can bc instrumental to invigorating formulas likc
these. As Oskar Henkow convincingly argued, also
marketing actions undertaken before the sale o[ a

good or service should be considered

in

classifying

supplies for VAT purposes.l*

3.2.4 VAT Case Law Jront Gutnany ancl Austritr
It has been established that in determining whether

a

supplier's (supposed) position as an agent is sufficiently
lransparent. in the external relationship, the economic
reality and the perspective ol the average consumer'
need to bc considered. In terms of concrcte points of
reference that indicate that the agency was not disclosed
belore or while completing the transaction, the German
Bundesfinanzhols VAT case law provides imponant
insights. According to its 'business premise .iurispmdence' supplies made on a supplier's business premise
are to be attributed to that. supplier, unless they clearly
communicate to the outside that thcy are acting in thc
name and on behalf o[ a third person.t' The rationale
behind this notion is the assumption that a customcr
wants to enter into a contractual relationship with the
owner of the business premise and will trequently be
unaware o[ the supplier's contractual agreements rvith

third parties.+o
Originally, this jurisprudcnce covcred traditional,
analog business premises, but eventually was also
applied to 'digital' business premises. The German
Bundesfinanzhof ruled that the operator of a website
must clearly communicate to their customers that they
are acting in the name and on behalf of a third person, or

thcir'digital business premise' will be auributed directly to them.+l In this particular case, the services for sale on the website were

the services should not lead to a different treatment for
EU VAT purposes. Accordingly, in attributing any type
o[ service ofered on a digital business premise, such as a
platlorm, the operator must communicate clearly that
they are acting on behalf of a third pcrson to avoid
being treatecl as acting in their own name and as the
actual supplier of the service (as undisclosed agen[ or
proprietary trader).

The German Bundesfinanzhols'business premise
jurisprudence' gives some indication oI what n-ray be
relevant in assessing whether the agency was clearly
communicatcd to the outside beforc or while completing the transaction. For instance, it is insufficient for
the supplier to merely reference that they are acting on
behalf

N.lar. 196+,

{
'r
t'l

V 185/6I; 23 Apr. 196+, V 190/61

Regulrtron.

perfectly aligns with the

notion o[ taking into account the average consumer's
perspective in attributing supplies. Moreover, this case
law is reflected in Article 9a of the VAT Implementing
Regulation+e

"

'*
*i
*"
o;

"'

U;

Vcrualtungsgerichtshof (Austrian Suprcme Administrative Court,
VwGH) l0 Jun. 1960. 0188'/59.
Bundesfinanzhol (Gernran Federal Fiscal Court, BFH) 9 Äpr. I 970.
V R 80/66; 16 ltlar. 2000, V R 44199; l) N,lay 2012, Xl R 10/10.
Scc Bundesfinanzhof (Gemran Federal Fiscal Court, BFH) l5 Mrry
2012, Xl R 16110 Rz 25 et sq.
Toda1, this could be covcred by Art. 9a o[ the VAT Implenrenting

il1 genelal temrs and
it will not

dence' is a manifestation of the ECJ's economic approach

in interpreting VAT. Iaw and

+'
37 Bundes{rnanzhof (Geman Federal Firal Court, BFH) l0 Sep.
195q.y 20+/57 U, 3 Nov. 2011, V R 32110, para. 24;8 Aug.
20I3, V R 8/12, para. 6; 2I Nov. 20I3, V R 33lI0, para. 23; I I Jul.
2018, Xl R 36/17, para. *7.
i" Henkorv, snprc n. 27, rt 200.
t' Buntleslinanzhof (German Federal Fiscal Confl, BFH) 9 Apr. 1970,
V R 80/66; I't lvlay 1970, V R 771661 16 Mar. 2000. V R {+/99; 12

persorl

suffice to only mention the name o[ the person on
whose behali the supplier is acting.+6 According to the
case law, neither the payment ilorv nor the substance o[
the scrvicc have determining influence on the attribut.ion o[ services.4T where a customer buys a good or
seruice after clicking on a link and having been forwarded to another rvebsite, however, this shou'ld be a
clear indication that the operator o[ the first platlorm is
not acting in their o*n name.**
ln the author's vicw, the 'business premisc jurispm-

else the services providcd via

electronically supplied services. Thus, not only the completion of the transaction, but also the transaction itself
was carried out online.az As the author has argued in
pdor work,a3 this difference in the mode of delivery of

of a thild

conditionsa+ or on the invoice.+5 Likewise,

;"

and Article l,la of the VAT Directive

50

S. C. Hammcrl & L.T. Zechncr, PluttJormhaltung 5\14(-5pciial, 22
et seq. (2020);5. C. Hamnrerl & L. T. Zechner, in T. Ehrke-Rabel,
S. C. Hammerl & L.T. Zcchncr, Umgr:slcxcr in ctncr digitdlisicrtcn
Weh. *t-SchnJt 538, l2+ er scq. (2021).

Bundesfinauhof (German Federal Fiscal Court, BFH)

I0

Aug.

V R */16: so zur Reiselerstung iuch Bundesfinanzhof
(German Federal Fiscal Court, BFH) 22 Äug. 2019, V R I2lI9.
2016,

Vcrualtungsgcrichtshof (Austrian Suprcmc Administrative Court,
VwGH) 30 Jun. 1960, 0188'/t9.
Bundesfinanzhtrf (German Federal Fiscal Court, BFH) 16 lvlar.
2000,

v

R.++/99.

Bnndesfinauhof (German Federal
20t2, XI R 16/10; Itl Aug. 2016, V

Flral Cotrrt, BFH) t5
R

Ma)'

4/I6.

D. Dietsch & T. Stelzer, Did Digikllisicrung tlcr brtknrtchlsprechwtg
drs BFH, 5 \{wStR I8l, at I85 et seq. (2021)
Anicle 9a subparagraph I of the VAT lmplementing Regulation
holds rhaL 'For rhe applicirtion of Arr. 28 of Direcrive 2t]06/l l2lEC,
rvhcre clectronically supplicd sewices are supplicd through a tclccommunications nets'ork, an interfrce or a portal such s a marketplace for applicatioro, a tarable person raking part in that supply
shall be prcsumcd to bc acting rn his orvn name but on bchalf of
the provider of rhose seniccs unless that providcr is cxplicitl,v
indicated re the supplier by that raxable pcrstrn and that is rtflectcd
in the contractual arrangements between the parties'.
Anicle l4a of the VAT Dircctive holds that '] Where a tarable
person facilitates, through the u* o[ an elec[ronic interface such re
a markctplacc, platfom, ponal or similar mcans, distancc slcs of
goods imported from third terntorics or third countrics in consignmenß o[ an intrinsic value not exceeding EUR li0, that tuable
permn shall be dccmcd to havc rcccived and supphcd tho* q,oods
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which deem platform operators to be the providers of
certain supplies effectuated via their platforms if certarn
criteria are met.5l As the author has argued in prior
work, these criteria are a proxy lor when platform operators qualify as acting in thcir own namc based on gcncral
VAT rules for attributing supplies.52 When attributing
supplies within three-party, platform-based business
models, \'hich do not fall under these special provisions,
what is determinative in the author's view is the overall
impression the average consumer gains belore or while
completing a transaction on a platform.53

3.2.5

Atttlbuting Supplic.s oJ Strvitts in Thret-Patty,
PlatJornt-Bast d Businc.ss lVlodels

In evaluating three-party, platform-based transactions [or
EU VAT purposes, thc first step is to idcntify the person
assr,rming the role of the supplier lor each individual
transaction. The sellers and buyers on a platform usually
register for the platform operator's service after consenting to their general terms and.conditions. fu argued

above, this contractual relationship under (national)
civil law can be one lactor to be taken into account in
asscssing EU VAT conscquences. The contractual relationship between the users o[ a platform ancl its operator
in(licdte who is supplying which service for VAT purposes. In order for the VAT treatment to be based on the
contractual terms, however, they must reflect the economic and commercial reality of the transaction.ta The

morc dominant the role o[ the platform opcrator in
facilitating sen ices on their platform, the more likely
they are to be considered the supplier o[ those services
for VAT purposes - despite their (explicit) general terms
and conditions.
In the author's opinion, what follows from the case
Iarv of the ECJ is that serwices provided via a platform are

tr

t'

himself 2. \Arherc a tuablc person facilitates, through thc u* of an
electronic intcrfacc suclr u a marl<rqrlace, platfom, portal or
sinilar means, the suppll trl grods rvithin the Conrmunitv by a
tuable person not cstablishcd rvithin the community to a nontuable person, the taxablr pcrson who facilirates the supply shall
be deoled nr have received and supplied those grnds hinrelf.
Wherc a plrtfom opemtor authonzcs thc charSic to thc customer or
tlre delive4' of the sewices, or sets Lhe general terms and conditions
o[ a supply, the,v irre coroidered to be acting in their own name in
rcgard ro that supply effcctuated ria thcir platform and thercforc as
undisclosed rgents; scc'An. 5b subparagraph 2 and An. 9a subparagraph 3 o[ the VAT Implementrng Regulatiotr.
Scc in more dctail S. C. Hrnrnrerl & L. T. Zechncr, Truing Pnlit
cnrl Consunrption in Ä,ldrkit Jtrr'iylictions: Equity oncl Adnrinistrubilit_y
in thd Digitdl Ern, Gru Lrw Wolking Paper No 06-2021,26 et seq
(2021). Avrrilablc ar 55RN, hrrps://ssm.com,/abstract=385{960 or,
http ://dx.dor.org/l 0. 2 I 39/ssm.385{960.

tt L.T. Zcchner, Intünüllluttformrn unl

*

umsdtasleutrrechtlicltc
Lcistutrßszurdchrurrg om Beispirl Airbnb,Ti(l l) OSrz 300, ar l0l
(1020), T. Ehrke-Rabel t5r 1.. T. Zeclrner in T. Ehrke-Rabel, S. C.
llammerl & L. T. Zechner. Umscl.zstcucr in r'itrrr digildlisicrlctr
wrll, ßr-Schnfr 538, 65 (2r)21).
ECJ Z0 Jun. 2013, C-653III, Nc['cy, para. -f5: 18 Jun. 2020,
C-653/ll, KrakVct Mrrek Birtko, parrs 66 et *q.;6 Feb. 2001,
C-l8i/01, Auto Lease Holland, paras 35 et scq. with further
references.

to be attributed to the platform operator, instead of the
individual vendor, if the platform operator conveys a
high level o[ authority as regards the sales nlade lhrough
their platform in the external relationship. ln concrete
tcrms this means thal thc platlorm operator is considered
[o be acting in their own namc - and therefore a proprietary trader or an undisclosed agent - in regard to the
sales the)/ aim at facilitating, if, at the time o[ completing
a transaction on the platform, the average consqmer
gains the impression that they are purchasing the service
directly from the platform operator.
As mentioned above, the currcnt lcgal situation lcaves
room for diverging decisions among
.To authoritics and
courts across the Member States.
contribute to a
more uniform approach in assessing the relevant facts
and ascertain the economic reality of a case, the following indicators were developed. it is implied that the
services lacilirated on a platform are being supplied in
the namc o[ the platform operator wherc:

-

The platform operator sets the price of the

-

The platform operator determines other essential

-

The platform operator owns key assets necessary to
providc thc scrvicc to thc customcr;"
The platform operator decides rvhich vendor shall
provide the service to the customer or the customer
does not know the identity of the vendor before
completing a transaction;
The platform operator decisively influences the conditions under which the sewice is provided demanding uniformiry and a certain quality;
The platform operator is in charge of processing the

.
-

serwrce

facilitated between users;
aspects of the service contract;

palrrnent;
The user interface and/or confirmation e-mails depict
the brand and identity o[ the platform operator more
frequently or conspicuously than that of the vendor;

The platform operator monitors the vendor while
providing the service.

It is not asserted that this list o[ indicators is conclusive or must be cumulatively fulfiiled in order for the
platform operator to be considered a proprietary trader
or undisclosed agent. Rather, in attributing serwices in
three-party, platform-based business models. all of the
circumstances of the case must be considered. The relevant circumstances may also vary depending on the type
o[service being supplied. For these reasons, the author is
not advocating for indicatorc of this sort to be included
in the VAT Directive. However, thinking about indicators, which u'ill
" The*

in

many cases lead

to the

average

first three indicators are in line with the criteria mentioned

by the European Conmission in its Communication from
Commission

to thc

Europcan Parliamcnt,

the

thc Council, thc

European Economic and Social Committce and the Commrttce o[
the Regrons - A European agenda for the collaborative econonry,
Europcan Commissron, CONI (2016) 156 final, 7.
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consumer's impression that the platform operator is
suppllng the 'facilitated' sewice themselves, could contribute to a more uniform approach in attributing platform-based supplies for VAT purposes where special
provisions snch as Article 9a oi the VAT Implemcnting
Regulation and Article I4a of the VAf Directive do not
apply.
The attribution of supplies of services affects the tvpes
of services provided. Where the platform operator can be
considered to be acting in their own name as regards the
underlying service, they will, in many cases, be acting on
behalf of the vcndor, meaning that they wont be supplying the underlying servir-'e as a proprietary tracler bnt as
an undisclosed agent (Article 28 of the VAT Directive).
Where the platform operator is considered ro be acting

in their own name, but on behalf of a thild person in
regard

to

acconrnrodation

or transport

services,

worth mentioning that Lhe special scheme for

it

is

travel

agents (Articles 306 to 310 of the VAT Directive) could
appl1,.;" where the platform operator cannot be considered to be acting in their own name with regard to the
facilitated service, they will, in many cases, provide the
user(s) wirh an intermediat'ion serwice either as a disclosed agent (Article '16 of the VAT Directive) or as a
supplier of an electronically supplied service (Article 58
of the VAT Dircctive, Article 7 of the VÄT lmplementing
Regulat ion).

-

4

Dtsnrueursnrrtc AGENTS FRoM pRovtDERs oF

the scope of electronically supplied services broadly.ss It
has unanimously agreed rhat 'online access to Internet
platforms with automatic search and filrer functions and
no additional supporl by a sta[[ member of the supplier'
is covercd by the tcrm 'electronically supplied senice'.t')
As a consequence o[ this interpretation, the B2C placcof-suppl1' rule for disclosed agency does not apply to
disclosed agency services where human intervention is
minimal. ln the author's vierv, giving precedence to the
rule for electronically supplied services in these cases is

appropriate for the following reasons,
Whcre a business supplies intermcdiation services
electronically, the usual approach taken by the ECJ,
according to which the dominant element. of a supply
determines which place-of-supply rule applies,60 likely is
not applicable. Article 7(I) of the VAT lmplementing
Regulation delines services 'which are delivered over
the Intemei or an electronic network and the nature o[
which renders their supply esscntially automated and
involving minimal human intervention, and impossible
to ensure in the absence o[ information technology' as
electronically suppiied services.6l In the author's vierv,
the ratio legis of this rule is to eliminate definitional

problems, [or instance, between digital marketplace
operators rvho provide inlrastructure only, similarly to
analog marketplace opcrators, and opcrators who are
involved in the conclnsion o[ a contract on behall o[ a
third person, by covering all automated digital services
regardless of their substance.62

ELECTRONICALLY SUPPLIED SERVICES

4.1 Distinguishing

Disclosed Agents from
Providers of Electronically Supplied Services

Where the platform operator cannot be considered to be
acting in their orvn name with regard to the facilitated
service, it must be established whether they arc providing intermediation services as a disclosed agent (Article
46 of the VAT Directive) or as a supplier o[ electronically
supplied services (Article 58 of the VAT Directive, Article
7 of the VAT Implementing Regulation). Distinguishing
disclosed agents and suppliers of electronically supplied
services has been the subject of discussion among EU
VAT experts for several yeurr.tT Originally as u'ell as
more recently, the VAT Committee has been interpreting
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s
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UNDERSTANDING VAT IN THREE-PARTY

Analog marketplace operators are generally not
in the conclusion o[ contracts between the
marketplace sellers at the stalls and their custonle.s.n'

involved

Typically, they do not qualify as intermediaries for VAT
purposcs becausc thcir services consist in-granting third
part.ies the opportunity to trade on their premises without further working toward the conclusion of a contract
or exerting influence on the price. The infrastructure
provided by a digital marketplace is comparable to the

infrastructure provided by an analog marketplace.
Where platform operators do in fact only provide a

digital marketplace, Article 7(1) of the

VAT
lmplemcnting Rcgulation applics.6a
In many cases, however, a platform operator will do
more than an analog marketplace operator, even it they
are not acting in their own name with regard to the
lacilitated supply. The digital application operated by
the platforn-r enables the automatic conclusion o[ a contracr. The operaior.therelore is'involved' by concluding a
contract with a third party's customer on their behall and
in this way enabling them to provide a service. In the
analog worid, such activity would qualify as an interrnediation service for VAT purposes and lead to the application of agency rules.65
Article 7(2Xd) of the VAT Implementing Regulation
explicitly relcrs to wcbsites operating as online markets
where potential buyers make their bids by means o[ an
automated procedure and the parties involved are notified of a sale by an automatic, computer-generated email as providers of electronically supplied sewices.
Article 7 of the VAT Implementing Regulation therelore
covers platform operators involvetl in the conclusion ol
thc contract, including disclosed agency that is'elcctronically supplied'.6o Presumably, in enacting this provision, the EU legislature had in mind marketplaces such
as Ebay facilitating supplies to the highest bidder.
However, since Article 7 of the VAT Implementing
Regulation is intended to cover such marketplaces, 'in
particular', it is likely that marketplace operators facilitating supplies for fixed prices were also intended to fall
under this provision. Moreover, 'bidding' can be interpreted broadly, as not only bidding a higher amount
than the starting price, but as a customer's offer to
complete a transaction to be accepted by the vendor
(rrho has thus far expressed an invitatio ad offerendum).
The intention of the legislature seems to be to qualify
services supplied by marketplace operators who automatically link vendors and customers with minimal human
intervention and who do not influence the performance
o[ the service or the pricing as electronically supplied
services. Thus, for purposes of determining the B2C
place of supply,'electronically supplied intermediation

servrces' fall

rvithin the scope of the rule for electronr-

cally supplied services.6T

In one of its rvorking papers, the VAT Conrmittee
suggested that the classification as a disclosed agency
scrvicc could bc madc conditional on lvhether the commission lor the platform operator'is in{luenced by' the
price o[ the facilitated service.Gs According to this view,
the B2C place-of-supply rule for disclosed agency within
the meaning of Article 46 of the VAT Directive would
not apply rvhere the comnlission does not depend on the
price oI the facilitated service. Instead, in these cases, the
B2C place-of-supply rulc lor elcctronicall)' supplied serviccs pursuant to l\riiclc 58(lXc) of thc VAT Dircctivc

would apply. According [o the case law o[ the

ECJ,

pricing and invoicing alone are not relevant tor categorizing transactions for VAT purposes.u' Thus, under cur-

rent law, whether

or not the platform

consideration depends on the price

of the

sen'icc, shor,rld not bc instrumental

in

operator's

lacilitated
distinguishing

electronically supplied services from disclosed agency.
It has also been suggested that a service should be
qualified as a disclosed agency service where the platform operator influences the contractual.arrangements
betrveen the vendor and the customer 'such that they
assess the customer's needs, a supplier's suitability, exert
an inlluence ovcr pricing or who makes the undcrlying
supply'.7o In the author's view, the extent o[ the platform
operator's influence over the vendor's service is not a
suitable indicator of whether 'minimal human intervention' has been exceeded. A platform operator may bring
together vendors and customers without any human
intervention, while exerting a high level o[ authority
over their contractual rclationship - for instance, by
means of particularly detailed or strict general lerms
and conditions or technical restraints in the platform's
user interface. The 'customer's needs'and the 'supplier's
suitability' can be assessed in a fully automated way
using filter options in the search function. Based on
how the rule lor electronically supplied services was
conceivcd, this level of infiuence alone should not lcad
to its non-applicability or a replacement by the rule for
disclosed agency.

The EU legislature enacted this special place-of-sup-

ply rule for electronically supplied sewices in order to
better allocate ta.\ revenues among the Member States.
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UNDERSTANDING VAT IN THREE-PARTY
Before the introduction

of this rule, taxation in

the

jurisdiction in which the supplier is resident allowed
suppliers to choose their place of establishmenr based
on rrvhich Member States have the most lavourable VAT
rates.Tt By ta-ring supplies in the jurisdiction in which
consnmption takes place, distortions o[ competition can
be reduced and results more consistent with the consump[ion tax character of VAT can be ach'ieved.
The concept of an 'electronically suppl'ied service'
deviates from the common understanding that legislation
must be construed in a way that its application does not
depend on the form or technical implcmentation o[ a
transaction hut on irs suhstance (so-called 'technology
neutrality of law'72).73 Inconsistencies occur in cases
where a place-of-supply rule specifies that the analog
equivalent o[ an electronically-supplied service shall be
taxed in a dilferent Member State than the electronically
supplied sen'ice. As a result, disclosed agency that is
'electronically supplied' will not be ta.xed wherc Lhc
under\ing transaction is supplied. However, given that
supplies o[ this sort often evolve within a short amount
of time, having to establish the particulars for each
supply would be burdensome.T{ As the author has
argued in prior work, indiscriminately combining all
'electronically supplied services' based on their form
without considering their substance can thercfore be
justified by the need for clear and uniform rules regard-

ing online services and the need to facilitate

ta,x

enfotcementTt as well as legal certainty.T6

In the author's view, the rule for electronically supplied services applies if the above-mentioned ('technical')
charactcristics arc fulfilled - even if the element o[ intermcdiation represents the essential ('substantive') characteristic of the service. According to its ratio legis, this
rule takes precedence as long as minimal human
"

Where lvlember Stare C has a standard V,{T rate of I >7o and
N{ember State D has a standard V.{T rate of Z0% and both can
supply seruices in other Member States without having ro be
ph1'sically prcsent thcrc (i-e., electronically), thc supplicr established in Mcmbcr Stare C has a competitive advantage over rhe
supplier esrrblished in lr{ember Srare D, re ir rvill chargr its linal
cors[mers a lower VAT rate (I5%) tlun the snpplier hmd in
Member Starc D (20%) regardlcss of rvhere rhe consumes lrc

intervention is not exceeded. The principle of neutrality
as a manifestation of the principle of equality is no
obstacle to this interprelation, because it is not. an independent legal principle or a rule of primary law, bul one
of thc objectives pursued by the VAT Directive and to bc
consiLJere(l in intcrpreting the VAT Directive.TT lt is unlikely that the ECJ rvould consider the concept of electronically supplied services to infringe upon [he principle of
equal treatment as set out in Article 20 of the Charter of
Fundamental Rights of the European UnionTs'7e
As a result, rvhere a transaction meets the criteria o[
both the place-of-supply rule for electronically supplied
services and the one for disclosed agency, Article 58(l)
(c) of the VAT Directive and Article 7(l) of the VAT
Imp'lementing Regu'lation take precedence over Article
'16 of the VAT Directive.

4.2 Distinguishing Undisclosed Agents from
Providers of Electronically Supplied Servicei
In the author's vierv, the

B2C place-of-supply rule for
electronically supplied services (Article 58 (IXc) of the
VAT Directive) takes precedence over the B2C place-ofsupply rule lor discloscd agency (Article 46 of thc VAT
Directive), but not over the rule for undisclosed agency
(Articie 28 of the VAT Directive). While the place-ofsupply rules for disclosed agency and electronically supplied services are just that, namely place-of-supply rules,
the provision [or undisclosed agency fundamentally
determines how undisclosed agency is to be treated for
VAT purposes. It stipulates that the legal provisions that
apply to the commissioned. service also apply to the
service provided by the undisclosed agent. The respective provisions thus have different regulatory contents.
Furthermore, the service provided by an undisclosed
agent is directly linked to the commissioned service
and does not constitute a seruice on its own. Unlike
the disclosed agency service or elcctronically supplied
service, i[ is integrated into the commissioned service. In
the author's opinion, the base rule for undisclosed
agency (Article 28 of the VAT Directive) can therefore

not be

superseded

by the place-of-supply rule for

residcnt-
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UNDERSTANDING VAT IN THREE-PARTY
electronically supplied services (Article 58 of the VAT
Directive).
Moreover, if the rules for electronically supplied services were given precedence ouer ihe rules for undisclosed
agency, this would result in a contradiction to the statütory presumptions in Article 9a of the VAT lmplementing
Regulation and Article l4a of the VAT Directive. These
provisions deem platform operators to be the providers of
the supplies made via their platforms i[ certain criteria are
met.{ro The mode of delivery o[ their services will in many
cases fullill the elements o[ an eleclronically supplied
service (ovcr the Intcmet, esscntially automatcd, involr,'ing
minimal human intcn'cntion, and impossiblc to cnsurc in
the absence o[ information teihnology). Nevertheless,
these plattbrm operators are being treated as undisclosed
agents. In addition, according to Anicle 7(3Xt) and (u) of
the VAT lmplementing Regulation cultural, artistic, sporting, scienti[ic, educational, entertainment or similar events
as wcll as accommodation, car-hire, restaurant scrvices,
passenger transpol't or similar sen'ices that were booked
online are not to be classified as electronically supplied
services. This indicates that the EU legislature did not
intend to give electronically supplied services precedence
over undisclosed agency.8l

4.3 A Need to Redefine'Electronically Supplied
Services'?

In one o[ its documents on the platform economy, the
European Commission's VAT Expcrt Group proposes to
incl,rde a provision in the VAT lmplemcnting Regulation
stating that the place-of-supply rule for electronically
supplied services takes precedence over the place-of-

supply rule for 'intermediation (or other) services'.82
Instead of deliireating these two types of supplies based
on whether the platform operator's fee depends on the
price of the intermcdiated seruice or their 'in[uence', as
discussecl above, it woulcl be helpful to clarify that the
rule [or electronically supplied seruices takes precedence
over the rule for disclosed agency..
Where the VAT Expert Group mentions 'other'
services, it is unclear which sewices, specifically, it
is referring to. If it intends to statutorily determine

that the rules for electronically supplied services
supersede the rules [or undisclosed agency, this
would not constitute a mere clarification, but a
change in the law. The service provided by an undi-

sclosed agent is not an independenr service, but
forms a part o[ the commissioned service. It cannot,
in the author's viel, compete u'ith the rules for

electronically supplled services. Moreover, giving precedence to the rule for electronically supplied services over the rule for undisclosed agency, would be

inappropriate for the follorving reasons: First, it
would lcad to non-neutral results among analog and

digital business modeis. Second, it would impede
effective taxation of platform-based business models
because undisclosed agency arrangements increase
both legal certainty and effectiveness o[ the EU VAT
provisions by consolidating lhe VAT liabiliry instead

o[ distributing it among numerous vendors.
Overall, it seems desirable to explicirly state in the VAT
Dircctivc that thc rulc for clcctronically supplicd scrviccs
takes precedence over the rule for disclosed agency.

5

by and through Intemet platforms
up a significant portion of the servrce sector,
which has grown substantialll' su.t the past years.
Three-parry business models, in which the platforn
Services provided

make

operator intermediates between a supplier and a customer, have become an important part of daily life.
For purposes of EU VAT, each transaction occurring as part of a three-party business model must be
attributed to a'taxable'person based on the facts of
the individual case. Generally, there are several forms
in which a supplier can provide their services for

VAT purposes

for an analysis S. C. Hammerl 6c L.T. Zechner, Administrring ProJit
anl &nsunrllion Tt\ution in lvfarhct Jrrivlictims: Sclrrt.d Sinilddties iil
lhd Digirdl Ero, 76( l) Bull. lor lnt I Tüir ], il 7 et *q. (2022).
Scc olso VAT Conrnrirtee, lVurlrirrg Pcper No 906, raxud.c.l (2016)
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as a proprietary trader, an undi-

sclosed agent or a disclosed agent. Proprietary traders

in their own name and for their own account.
Undisclosed agents act in their own name, but on
behalf of a third person. Disclosed agents act in the
name and on behalf of a third person. VAT consequences depend on which category the supplier's
services pertain to. Given that there is little case law
on how to distinguish the two forms of agency, in
particular, this article attempts to systematize the
assessment for VAT purposes. It provides a framework that builds upon the VAT case larv of the
act

ECJ

by taking into

consideration

the

economic

and commercial reality of each case and placing par-

ticular emphasis on the view of the average consu-

mer. This method aligns with the

Germirn

Bundesfinanzhols so-called business-premise jurisprudence, r,vhich is also reflected in lhe case lau' o[
rhe Austrian Vern'altungsgerichtshof. The proposed
framework helps identify the supplier of each transaction in a three-party business model, regardless of
whether it lälls in the realm of traditional commerce
oa
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However, this fmework is onl1, rrlcvam rvhere special rtgimes deernrng platfom opcntors to bc thc proridcm o[ccnain rpplics ctfcctuatcd
via their platfoms, i[ cenain critcrifl are met (e.g., An. 9a of the VAT
Implenrenting Regulation and Art. l*a of rhe VAT Directivr), do not
apply.

UNDERSTANDING VAT IN THREE-PARTY
In the context of three-party, platform-based business
models, the author concludes that sewices provided l'ia a
platform are to be attributed to the platfomr operator if, at
the time of completing a transaction on the platform, the
average consumer gains the impression that rhcy arc purchasing the sen'ice direct\, from the platform operator.
This approach accounts for the flact that the economic
reality is decisive in categorizing transactions for VAT purposes. The parties' contractual relationship is only one
factor to considet-. Moreover, given that VAT is a general
tax on consumption, the perspective oi the average consumcr is particularly rclcvant in establishing thc rclevant.
facts ancl ascertaining the economic reality of a case. With
regard to assessing the economic reality and the average
eonsurrrer's irrrpressit-rn itr tlrree-party, platlorur-basetl business models, certain act'ivities of the platform operator can
indicate that they are acting in their own name and not in
the name o[ the vendor oflering services via their platform.
To contribute [o a more unilorm approach among authorities and coLtrts across thc Member Statcs, this article
develops a list o[ concrete indicators.
I-astly, this article provides a method for distinguishing agents from providers of electronically supplied services based on current EU VAT law. ln an increasingly
digitized economy, rules lor electronically supplied services are gaining practical relcvance. The B2C place-ofsnpply rule lor electronicai\' supplied services deviates
lrom the common understanding that legislation must be

construed in a way that its application does not depend
on the form or technical implementation of a transaction
but on its substance. In the author's view, the place-ofsupply rule lor electronically supplied services applies
where disclosed agcnts supply thcir intcrmcdiation services'elcctronically'. Since this rule does not provide for
taxation where the interrnediated service takes place, it
does not, by all means, ensure taxation at the.place o[
consumptlon. Neglecting the consumption tax character
of the VAT in this way can be justified bv the need to
eliminate definitional problenrs and inrprove effectiveness o[ the common system ol VAT as well as'lcgal
certainty.

Overall, this article illustrates that EU VAT legisla-

tion is flexible arrd carr cover busirress rrroclels tlra[ [lre
legis'lature could not have foreseen at the time o[
enacting many of the VAT provisions. Applying an
economic approach in interpreting the law enables it
to capture new business modcls rvithout having to be
amended each time a ncw technologl' er economic
activity emerges. Specifically, traditional VAT rules
for attributing supplies are well suited to cover various

three-party, platform-based business models. While
the legal assessment of such business models must be
done on a case-by-case basis, the franrework and legal
interpretation olfered in this articlc can contribute to a
more uniform approach as well as legal certainty for
taxpayers and [ax authorities.

